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Summer may be winding down 
but that doesn’t mean that we 
should. Lucky Jupiter redirects 
now and delivers a package 
of luck and bounty to our front 
door. Don’t hurt your back 
lifting it up.
  
ARIES (MARCH 21 - APRIL 
20) Progress wasn’t expected 
or attained this past month. 
But now it all comes to you, 
gay Ram. Jupiter redirects and 
suddenly the senior staff sits 
up and takes notice. Cash in 
and slide through the season 
on your good looks alone. It’s 
payback time.

TAURUS (APRIL 21 - MAy 
21) Queer Bulls have felt more 
penned in than usual this sum-
mer. September is the time to 
break loose and see the world. 
Jupiter redirects and puts the 
fire back into your imagination 
and navigation. How exotic 
and spicy will it be? Pack the 
Pepto!

gEMINI (MAy 22 - JUNE 21) 
Show lovers your hand and 
reap the delightful benefits as 
Jupiter redirects. You are back 
to your charming and flirty self 
and can attract anyone you 
desire. The trick will be to keep 
it down to a manageable 52 
cards. All hands on deck!

CANCER (JUNE 22 - JULy 
23) Get back on track with 
relationships. The summer 
might have been a struggle for 
balance. The dust is settling 
so you can concentrate, speak 
your mind and be understood 
and accepted. Gay Crabs who 
are at sea can net a big fish 
later in the month.

LEo (JULy 24 - AUg. 23) 
Proud Lions have been work-
ing far too long and far too 
hard to not see some reward 
at the end of the day. Jupiter 
now redirects and brings home 
the bacon. Now it is your job 
to fry it up and serve it to the 
masses.
 
VIRgo (AUg. 24 - SEPT. 
23) Although it is difficult to 
believe, fun might have been 
too much trouble for you. 
But now, as Jupiter redirects, 
queer Virgins can finally enjoy 
the bon temps. The question 
is, are there any good times 
left as autumn arrives? Yes! 
Create some!

LIBRA (SEPT. 24 - oCT. 
23) Proud Libras will enjoy 
all the comforts of home this 
September. Concentrate on 
sprucing up your surroundings 
and prepare for the season 
ahead. You can also enlist 
some helping hands. Ply them 
with food and drink while you 
“supervise.”

SCoRPIo (oCT. 24 - NoV. 
22) There was nothing you 
could say to sway others to 
your side. But now queer 
Scorps can charm any snake 
and get what they want 
through words alone. Will you 
use this gift for goodness or 
nastiness? Let me guess... .

SAgITTARIUS (NoV. 23 - 
dEC. 22) Money problems find 
excellent solutions in Septem-
ber. Not only can you find the 
right advisor and discover the 
best research, you effectively 
maneuver through the markets 
to create a nest egg. Think 

cushy early retirement, gay 
Archer. Whoo hoo! 

CAPRICoRN (dEC. 23 - JAN. 
20) Your ideas reach a critical 
mass, your charisma quotient 
soars and lesser planets 
gravitate into your orbit. Get 
Out into the center of the 
limelight and to public acclaim. 
Prepare for your close-up and 
wear something suitable. No, 
not micro shorts.

AQUARIUS (JAN. 21 - FEB. 
19) Aqueerians have felt 
that their intuition was on the 
fritz. Get back on track and 
easily discern friend from foe 
now. There may also be a 
secret admirer hiding in the 
background. Will they make 
themselves known? I think 
you know.

PISCES (FEB. 20 - MARCH 
20) Come out of your self- 
imposed exile and rejoin the 
gang. Join new organizations 
and expand your social circle. 
And current friends will seek 
you out too, Guppie. Fill up 
your dance card and dance 
through all the holidays.

(c) 2008 THE STARRY EYE, LLC., All 
Rights Reserved. For Entertainment 
Purposes Only. 

Can’t get enough? Join the blog:  
thestarryeye.typepad.com/queer
 
Lichtenstein’s “HerScopes: A Guide 
To Astrology For Lesbians” is an 
international sensation and has just 
“come out” in its 6th printing. Buy it 
and feel the vibration.

cover 
FRoM MACy’S 
gLAMoRAMA
photos by Kat 
Fitzgerald, 
MysticImagesPhotography.
com
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that guy
yep, another one 
of those no column 
weeks. Look at all 
the pretty pictures. 
That oughta hold 
you.

Lemme just mention 
that chanteuse Luba 
Mason will be doing 
a Cd signing at 
Sidetrack between 
6 and 7 p.m. on 
Friday, September 
19 at Sidetrack. 
Can’t wait for Luba 
love? Stop in to 
Mary’s Attic this 
Sunday night for 
your chance to 
win tickets to see 
her sing at Royal 
george Theatre to 
davenport’s.

More naked pics 
of me next week. 
Even lesbians are 
clamoring!
 
kirk@windycityme-
diagroup.com

FROM TOP:
With Keith 
and Teriyaki at 
Jackhammer,
Johnny Dangerous 
and Mr. Peter 
Mavrik at Berlin

by Kirk Williamson

September 3, 2008
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Illinois Gay Rodeo Association rassles up some good times (and charity) during 
Windy City Rodeo 2008, Sunday, August 24 at Six Guns Ranch in Crete, IL.
photos by Alexandra Klimczak
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LUBE

Fri. Sept. 12
WRESTLING

you’ll get pinned in a jiffy

nnightspots 

Beats by

Resident 

DJ Tiff
after

the
event

presented
by

2415 Rush St., Lake Station, IN (35 min. SE of Chicago)
219-962-4640  encompassnightclub.com

www.encompassnightclub.com


Before I dive in to what’s new, I have to further dis-
cuss the birthday business of last week. I found out 
that I share the same birthday with my arch nemesis 
(friendly rival, really) DJ Plez. After some research I 
found out it’s also the same exact day as Mr. Chuck 
Renslow (who throws a hell of a party by the way). If 
you were also born on August 26, know that you are 
in good company and quite possibly are destined to 
do important things for the gays of our fair city.

Moving on, I have gotten my mitts on another great 
house mix from LKS. He took on the Whitney Hous-
ton classic “I Wanna Dance With Somebody” and 
gave it a phenomenal 2008 re-work. Summer is wan-
ing, but it appears this Brazilian is heating things up 
on the global house scene. Expect to be hearing it out 

and about.

Since we are sort of strolling 
down memory lane, the true 
producers of the high profile 
2008 electro version of Finally 
by CeCe Peniston have been 

revealed to be Kam denny & Paul Zala. The mix is a 
good update on the track, and has been getting play 
around the gayborhood.

Completing the trifecta of classic songs revamped 
is the set of new remixes for the Robin S signature 
classic “Show Me Love.” I have 
long been a fan of the original 
track and the 1997 update by 
Lisa Marie Project, however 
the 2008 version by Tyrrell is 
proving to be just as interesting 
and entertaining.

The DJ Mag poll for the top 100 DJs in the world is cur-
rently underway. Help put Chicago back where it belongs 
by voting for local talent at http://top100djs.djmag.com. 
In the mean time, e-mail me at djres5@windycitymedia-
group.com

by DJ Res5

3 Peat: 
Three classics come full circle

the dj, the music
and yOu

September 3, 2008
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B I N G O

MARYOKE
THIS SUNDAY

COME TO

5400 N. CLARK ST.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN

COURTESY OF

AT

TICKETS TO SEE
LUBA MASON

PERFORMING AT  SAT., 9/20 AT
ROYAL GEORGE THEATRE

AND SUN., 9/21 AT DAVENPORT’S

1029 W. 35th St.
Chicago, IL 60609

in the
Zhou B Art Center

Cafe

The

www.hamburgermaryschicago.com


www.spin-nightclub.com


yOu
what do
wanna do?

Nightspots’
Free Dating Advice

(you’re welcome)
by Michael Hampton

I had a date that turned into a breakfast date 
that was really more like lunch. Does that make 
any sense? I didn’t think so. We were starving 
and it was midday so we walked our tired, sexy 
selves on over to M. Henry at 5707 N. Clark for 
some “healthy” and delicious homemade food.

The décor is sweet and it feels a little like 
high tea at your Nana’s house. The crowd at 
lunch was a little trendy and we hadn’t taken a 
shower, smelling of the morning’s activities. Yet, 
we were as comfortable as could be. Starting off 
with a large, fresh-squeezed orange juice. Nei-
ther pulp nor pit, I had to admit… it was yummy!
We went for specials because that is the kind of 
people we are. He got the Blisscakes filled with 
berries and wheat germ. I opted for a bacon-y, 
omelette-y thing that had bacon and potatoes 
and eggs of some kind. It was so tasty that I 
barred my date from sharing it. Good thing

Now, alas, that man is long gone. He took off 
into the night like a white wing dove. Or he’s 
lying on the bathroom floor of The Eagle.

Email me your suggestions at mhampton1970@
gmail.com.

September 3, 2008
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Item Of The Month

To see more and
for more information, go to 
www.LeatherArchives.org

M. Henry 
photo courtesy of mhenry.net

The blissful 
blackberry 

blisscakes at

www.bonbonchicago.com
www.hamburgermaryschicago.com
www.leatherarchives.org


www.windycitywinefestival.com  
or 847-382-1480

™

Partial proceeds benefit the Grant Park Conservancy.

Join us in Grant Park
Friday, September 5  4:00-10:00 pm 
Saturday, September 6  3:00-10:00 pm
Alcohol sampling & sales end at 9:30 pm.

Choose from more than 300 domestic  
and international wines. Listen to live  
music. Enjoy wine presentations, cooking  
demonstrations featuring the HEARTY BOYS. 

www.windycitywinefestival.com
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For some people, a massage isn’t a 
luxury, but a necessity.

About 30 percent of those living with 
HIV/AIDS suffer from a painful dis-
ease called neuropathy. Neuropathy 
causes painful tingling and numb-
ness typically in the extremities, 
such as the hands and feet. Some 
cases of neuropathy are caused by 
HIV/AIDS, while others are a side 
effect of the meds taken.

“It can be extremely painful,” said 
BEHIV message therapist Dolores 
Diaz. Diaz joined the agency seven 
years ago, and helps around five or 
six individuals each week with free 
massage therapy. 

Massage therapy has been proven 
to not only help alleviate patients’ 
pain and anxiety, but increase their 
T-cell counts and boost their im-
mune system. It also helps restore 
circulation. 

Diaz said that if done on a regular 
basis, the results for clients are 
amazing and almost immediate. But 
with program cuts, clients can only 
come about once a month, and the 
agency can’t help as many clients 
as it wants to. Although there isn’t 
a waiting list, long-term clients are 
the first priority. Currently, massage 
therapy is offered once a week. In 
the future, BEHIV would like to add 
another day.

“You seen them backslide,” Diaz 
said.

BEHIV executive director Eric 
Nelson said that many people 

view massage as a luxury. But for 
BEHIV clients, it isn’t a day at the 
spa. Instead, it is therapeutic, and 
helps alleviate the extreme pain 
and discomfort that impacts every 
aspect of their lives. 

For many clients, massage therapy 
not only provides physical relief, but 
also emotional.

“For a lot of patients, a lot of the 
benefit is that human touch,” said 
Nelson, who added that it’s impor-
tant for many to have someone who 
is not afraid to give them a massage 
and show compassion. Often, 
whether newly diagnosed or living 
with the disease for years, clients 
can feel extreme loneliness.

“It creates this ability to open up 
physically and open up mentally,” 
said Diaz.

BEHIV used to be able to help more 
clients, but federal funding cuts 
for massage therapy, previously 
through the Ryan White CARE Act, 
forced them to cut back services As 
a direct response, the agency and 
its massage therapy clients decided 
to hold a huge benefit to help keep 
the program going. 

“It was nice to see this event was 
created by staff members and 
clients who said, ‘Hey, what can we 
do to help?’” Nelson said.

Last year, the “Bar Day” event was 
a huge success in terms of not only 
raising funds while having fun, but 
also increasing awareness. So, 
BEHIV is at it again. The second 

annual “Bar Day” will be held on 
Sunday, Sept. 7 at bars all over 
Andersonville and Edgewater. Go 
to @mosphere, Big Chicks, The 
Glenwood, Jackhammer, Raven-
swood Pub, SoFo, Star Gaze, T’s 
or Touche and enjoy drink and shot 
specials and raffles for fabulous 
prizes. 

But that’s not all. Participants are 
welcomed to kick off the day with 
brunch before hitting the bars. La 
Conina de Frida will donate 10 
percent of its brunch sales on Sept. 
7 to BEHIV. 

Finish off the evening with a smash-
ing wrap-up party at 5 p.m. at Star 
Gaze, featuring Regina UPright as 
the Mistress of Ceremonies and 
karaoke.
 
See www.behiv.org.

Rubbing the Right Way
Nightspots speaks with dolores diaz and Eric Nelson of 
BEHIV (Better Existence with HIV) about the necessity 
of something as simple as human touch to the lives of 
those affected by HIV.

by Amy Wooten

Join mistress of 
ceremonies Regina UPright 
at Star gaze this Sunday 
evening for the BEHIV Bar 
day wrap-up party.

photo by
Ryan Kolodziej
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SHOCHU

full menu 
until 1AM
bar open
until 2AM

3313 N. Clark Street  773.348.3313  www.shochuchicago.com
American Shochu Lounge and Restaurant

   Sun.   Tues.    Wed.
$20       1/2        $20  three

course
meal

   priced
sushi
menu

three
course
meal

www.shochuchicago.com
www.hamburgermaryschicago.com


Flip Flop: The benefit for About Face at
photos by Alexandra Klimczak

BerlinJohnny Dangerous when wet at 
photos by Kirk

JackhammerWhatever the fuck Teriyaki was doing at 
photos by Kirk

SpinEarRotica in your ear at 
photos by Kirk
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SidetrackFlip Flop: The benefit for About Face at

BerlinJohnny Dangerous when wet at 
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This past July I traveled with 
my friends Mike and Joe 
(unfortunately, Mike’s partner 
was not able to make the trip) 
to Denver, Colorado, in order 
to celebrate my ■■th birthday.  
Needless to say, here’s the first 
of a few Pretzel Logic looks at 
what happened.

Recycling The Blue Bag
Two days before my trip I was 
in a K-Mart getting travel-sized 
toothpaste, etc., when I noticed 
they had a two-piece luggage 
set in royal blue for half price. 
I didn’t own any luggage on 
wheels, so even though the 
black faux alligator trim was 
sorta ugly, the low price won 
me over. However, when I got it 
home I eventually discovered it 
was a three-piece set, and the 
smallest of the three looked so 
much like a purse there was no 
way I was going to use any of 
it. I then noticed that logos on 
the bags revealed them to be 
by Gloria Vanderbilt. While I’m 
gay, I’m not THAT gay, so the 
only trip that luggage made was 
back to K-Mart after I got back 
from Denver.

The Better, Butch-er Blue Bag
The reason I liked the blue 
color of the luggage was that I 
always use a similarly colored 
Wrangler Jeans brand bag. So 
I ended up using that and my 
other usual luggage for this trip.

Mad Money
I had a couple hundred dollars 
in cash for my trip, and I placed 
it inside a zippered compart-
ment in the carry-on sized 
blue bag the first thing when I 
started packing the evening be-
fore the trip. However it wasn’t 
until I was just about to leave 
my house for O’Hare the next 
morning that I remembered the 
money.

Sky Maul
That free Sky Mall magazine 
is bizarre. The bike helmet 
fitted with a camera screamed 
“DORK!”, while quite a few 
items, such as the contraption 
to let you hang upside down 
and various neck pillows, etc., 
looked as if they’d be at home 
at the IML Leather Mart.

…denver, Indiana?
On our approach while landing 
at the Denver airport the land-
scape was brown and flat: no 
mountains. I began to wonder if 
we weren’t flying into…

A dozen More denvers
There really is a Denver, 
Indiana. Towns named Denver 
are also in Illinois, Iowa, 
Missouri, North Carolina, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, and West 
Virginia, as well as Denver City, 
Texas. Denver Townships are 
in Minnesota and North Dakota, 
and also in two counties in 
Michigan. I’m excluding the 
two Denvers located outside 
the USA.

davey does denver
Looking at tourist brochures at 
the Denver airport I saw one for 
“Crested Butte,” which would’ve 
had some interesting pos-
sibilities if it hadn’t have been 
for that damn silent “e.”

Latest Lesbian Vacation 
destination
Beaver Run, Colorado.

Not Hung Like A Horse
Unlike the men’s room at the 
Las Vegas airport, the soap 
dispensers in the men’s room 
at the Denver airport are not 
blatantly phallic-shaped tubes 
that spurt out thick, white, pearl-
escent liquid into your hands. 

Larry The Cable guy
Speaking of the Las Vegas 
airport men’s room soap 
dispensers, I wonder how many 
times Senator Larry Craig has 
gotten an upset stomach from 
gulping down too much Las 
Vegas airport soap?

None of your goddamned 
Business, Lady
While at the Denver airport car 
rental place I was waiting for 
Mike and Joe to get the car 
when this woman says, “What 
did you get for your birthday?”  
But she was just talking to her 
three year old son.

dave Magdziarz, Safety Pin 
Terrorist
While waiting for my friends to 
get the rental car I also noticed 
that there was a safety pin at-
tached to the cloth handle of my 
Wrangler bag, and I’m actually 
quite amazed that the TSA guys 
at O’Hare didn’t wrestle me to 
the floor because of it.

Practice Makes Perfect
There’s always the return flight!

driving Miss davey
Mike and Joe asked me if I 
wanted to be listed on the car 
rental papers as an additional 
driver, but my response was 
“The birthday boy doesn’t 
drive.”

If you’ve been to any of the 
non-Colorado Denvers, e-mail 
me at PretzelLogicDave@aol.
com and let me know if you saw 
any cowboys there.

September 3, 2008
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Photos by Kat Fitzgerald; see www.WindyCityMediaGroup.com and www.MysticImagesPhotogra-
phy.com for more images

Macy’s Glamorama 2008: Pop Candy Arcade

www.atmospherebar.com


Jackhammer swings to the beat of

Creaoke photos by Kirk

Chicago wishes a happy birthday to Mr. Chuck 
Renslow at this year’s White Party.
photos by Pubert
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Sept. 18, 2008: Book launch: Thursday, Sept. 18, 
7 p.m. at Women & Children First Books, 5233 N. 
Clark Street, Chicago, 773-769-6729. Come meet 
many of the writers and photographers featured in 
this new book.

Sept. 26, 2008: History Project fundraiser featur-
ing a rare Chicago appearance by national gay 
historian Jonathan Ned Katz and Chicago-based 
historian John D’Emilio. Hosted by Michael Leppen 
at the Sears Tower Metropolitan Club, 5:30-7:30 
p.m., $500 donation. Call 773-387-2394 for details 
and tickets. Sign language interpreter available.

Sept. 27, 2008: History Project and Community 
Book Launch, featuring more than a dozen of the 
writers from Out and Proud, plus Jonathan Ned 
Katz and John D’Emilio. Hear about the Web 
site’s future and get copies of your book signed. 
Saturday, Sept. 27, noon-2 p.m., Center on Halsted, 
3656 N. Halsted. Sign language interpreter avail-
able.

Oct. 1, 2008: The Chicago Public Library, Harold 
Washington Branch downtown, is hosting a panel 
discussion of the Web site and book, 6 p.m., Wed., 
Oct. 1, 6 p.m., 400 S. State Street, Chicago. This 
free event features panelists Tracy Baim, Marie 
J. Kuda, Jorjet Harper, William B. Kelley, Pat Mc-
Combs and Chuck Renslow, followed by Q&A and 
booksigning.

Oct. 5, 2008: Centuries and Sleuths Bookstore 
hosts our first suburban Out and Proud booksign-
ing, featuring writer Marie J. Kuda and Tracy Baim, 
Sunday, Oct. 5, 2-4 p.m., 7419 W. Madison Street, 
Forest Park, Ill., 708-771-7243.

Oct. 11, 2008: National Coming Out Day is the 
occasion for this signing in Oak Park 2-4 p.m. at 
Borders, 1144 Lake Street, 708-386-6927. Hear 
from Oak Parker Marie J. Kuda, Tracy Baim and 
other writers about Coming Out Day, the 10th an-
niversary of the Matthew Shepard murder, and its 
impact on Chicago.

Oct. 12, 2008: A special far west suburban book-
signing in St. Charles 2-4 p.m., at the TownHouse 
Books & Cafe, 105 North 2nd Avenue, St. Charles, 
Ill., 630-584-8600.

Out and Proud Book Now in Stores
Edited by Windy City Times Publisher Tracy Baim.

There are several events planned for the 
launch of the Chicago Gay History Project 
Web site (www.chicagogayhistory.org) and 
companion book, Out and Proud in Chicago: 
An Overview of the City’s Gay Movement 
(Agate/Surrey, 224 pages, $30).

There will be co-authors at each of these 
events, depending on their own schedules. 
All events are free except for the Sept. 26 
fundraiser.

Available now at:

Women and
Children

First Books
5233 N. Clark St.

Unabridged
Books

3251 N. Broadway

Centuries
& Sleuths
Bookstore

7419 W. Madison St.
Forest Park, ILAnd other area bookstores

www.chicagogayhistory.com


Intermission 2.0
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graysong will be on a brief hiatus while he has his snark 
sharpened. As some of you may know, this could take a few 
weeks.

In the meantime, enjoy some Classic World Wide Weird.
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yOuR PARENtS WERE PARty ANIMAlS
www.squareamerica.com/sq1.htm
You'll probably want to remove your corneas and give your retinas 
a nice bleaching after looking through these photo galleries. They’ll 
make you aware that your parents were young once, and getting drunk 
taking compromising photos was commonplace long before there was a 
MySpace to post them to. These are from back in the day where there 
were these things called “negatives” that were really important to any 
blackmail scheme. Watch a couple of old Columbos on YouTube and I’m 
sure you’ll stumble across the scenario.

HEH HEH. HE SAID "BONER"
cottonandsand.com/sandandcotton/?p=2393
Sand and Cotton presents its collection of videos culled from YouTube 
that feature unexpected erections. Marvel at Jean Claude Van Damme, 
Wyclef Jean, and John Legend straining their trousers after some 
vigorous, grinding dancing. And wonder just how that wrestler explained 
away the boner he got during his wrestling match...

PERHAPS KEvIN COlvIN SHOulD HAvE tRIED tHIS
myexcusedabsence.com
You need a written excuse, but your document forging skillz aren’t all that 
mad? Well, here’s your salvation: MyExcuxedAbsence.com. They provide 
you with quality excuses for medical emergencies, funerals and such. 
You agree to part with $19.95 for the five excuses and to only use them 
“for amusement purposes.” My guess it that this stipulation is to protect 
them from legal action when you get fired because your boss isn’t stupid 
enough to fall for these.



MAIN: The ongoing 
success of Windy City 
Gay Rodeo...

DETAIL: ...is a real 
feather in their cap.
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photos by Kirk

NIGHtSPOtSMAFIA

Are you special enough? If you want to be included as a special guest in Nightspots MAFIA, 
send an email to andrew@windycitymediagroup.com and plead your case.

WE’ll tell ya what ta think
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?Sweeney Todd: The 

Demon Barber of Fleet 
Street. - Javier 

Drawn Together, season 
three. - Andrew

My So Called Life, com-
plete series. - Pubert

The Simpsons, season 
eight. - Kirk

House, season four. - Kat
Superbad or Juno, 

maybe. - Amy
Henry: Portrait of a Serial 

Killer. - Creaoke
Tila Tequila, season 

one (just kiddin’).                
- Kathleen

Lived it, breathed it and still 
capivated by Michael Phelps. 
- Javier

Pretty closely. Michael Phelps 
and Usain Bolt are inhuman. 
- Andrew

When I saw it on TV at the bars. 
- Pubert

I lost sleep over gymnastics! 
- Amy

As if it were on the other side of 
the world. I do enjoy looking 
at half-naked pictures of 
Michael Phelps though. - Kirk

Um, there were Olympics? What 
year is this? - Kat

I watched but didn’t schedule 
any events. - Creaoke

Every single day and night 
(DVR’d it baby!). - Kathleen

Arrested for overdue library 
books... priceless! She’ll be on 
our show tomorrow morning! Ha 
ha! - Javier  

How slow are things in that state? 
- Andrew

What’s better is that she only 
owed $30. Pay up, bitches! 
- Amy

Does Bush have any books out on 
loan? Wait, Bush? Read?? - Kat

This country is fining us to death 
and this is a perfect example of 
it! - Pubert

Book her, Danno. - Kirk
They’re throwing the book at her. 

- Creaoke
People still go to libraries?            

- Kathleen

Special guest: NBC’s TODAY Show’s Javier Morgado



WHERE My BAR At?
BOyStOWN

3160
 3160 N. Clark St.
 773-327-5969
 www.Chicago3160.com

Berlin
 954 W. Belmont Ave.
 773-348-4975
 www.BerlinChicago.com

Bobby love’s
 3729 N. Halsted St.
 773-525-1200
 www.bobbyloves.com

Bucks Saloon
 3439 N. Halsted St.
 773-525-1125

Cell Block
 3702 N. Halsted St.
 773-665-8064
 www.cellblock-chicago.com

Charlie’s
 3726 N. Broadway Ave.
 773-871-8887
 www.charliesonline.com

Circuit
 3641 N. Halsted St.
 773-325-2233
 www.circuitclub.com

the Closet
 3325 N Broadway Ave.
 773-477-8533
 www.theclosetbar.com

Cocktail
 3359 N. Halsted St.
 773-477-1420

FireFly
 3335 N. Halsted St.
 773-525-2505
Halsted’s Bar & Grill
 3441 N. Halsted St.
 773-348-9696

Hydrate
 3458 N. Halsted St.
 773-975-9244
 www.hydratechicago.com

Kit Kat
 3700 N. Halsted St.
 773-525-1111
 www.kitkatchicago.com

little Jim’s
 3501 N. Halsted St.
 773-871-6116

lucky Horseshoe
 3169 N. Halsted St.
 773-404-3169

Manhandler
 1948 N. Halsted St.
 773-871-3339

minibar/winebar
 3341 N. Halsted St.
 773-871-MBAR
 www.minibarchicago.com

North End
 3733 N. Halsted St.
 773-477-7999

Roscoe’s
 3356 N. Halsted St.
 773-281-3355
 www.roscoes.com

Scarlet
 3320 N. Halsted  St.
 773-348-1053

Sidetrack
 3349 N. Halsted St.
 773-477-9189
 www.sidetrackchicago.com

Spin
 800 W. Belmont Ave.
 773-327-7711
 www.spin-nightclub.com
Steamworks (bath)

 3246 N. Halsted St.
 773-929-6080

uP NORtH
@mosphere

 5355 N. Clark St.
 773-784-1100
 www.atmospherebar.com

the Anvil
 1137 W. Granville Ave.
 773-973-0006

Big Chicks
 5024 N. Sheridan Rd.
 773-728-5511
 www.BigChicks.com

Crew
 4804 N. Broadway Ave.
 773-784-CREW
 www.worldsgreatestbar.com

Eagle
 5015 N. Clark St.
 773-728-0050
 www.ChicagoEagle.com

El Gato Negro
 1461 Irving Park Rd.
 773-472-9353

the Glenwood
 6962 N. Glenwood St.
 773-764-7363

www.theglenwoodbar.com
Hamburger Mary’s/

Mary’s Attic
 5400 N. Clark St.
 773-784-6969
www.hamburgermaryschicago.com

Jackhammer
 6406 N. Clark St.
 773-743-5772
 www.jackhammer-chicago.com

Joie De vine
 1744 W. Balmoral Ave.
 773-989-6846

Man’s Country
 5017 N. Clark St. (bath)
 773-878-2069

Scot’s
 1829 W. Montrose Ave.
 773-528-3253
 www.scotsbarchicago.com

SoFo
 4923 N. Clark St.
 773-784-7636

Spyners 
 4623 N. Western  Ave.
 773-784-8719

Star Gaze
 5419 N. Clark St.
 773-561-7363
 www.stargazechicago.com

t’s
 5025 N. Clark St.
 773-784-6000
 www.tsbarchicago.com

touché
 6412 N. Clark St.
 773-465-7400
 www.touchechicago.com

Wild Pug
 COMING SOON!!!
 www.worldsgreatestbar.com

DOWNtOWN
the Baton

 436 N. Clark St.
 312-644-5269
 www.thebatonshowlounge.com

Club Reunion 
 811 W. Lake St. 
 312-943-5397

Generator
 306 N. Halsted St.
 773-738-9971

Gentry on State
 440 N. State St. 
 312-836-0933
 www.GentryofChicago.com

Second Story Bar
 157 E. Ohio St.
 312-923-9356

NEAR NORtH
Crobar

 1543 N. Kingsbury St.
 312-266-1900

tHE SOutHSIDE
Club Escape 

 1530 E. 75th St.
 773-667-6454
www.clubescapechicago.com

Escapades
 6301 S. Harlem Ave.
 773-229-0686

InnExile
 5758 W. 65th St.
 773-582-3510
 www.innexilechicago.com

Jeffrey Pub 
 7041 S. Jeffery Ave.
 773-363-8555

tHE BuRBS
Club Krave

 13126 S. Western Ave.
 Blue Island, IL
 708-597-8379

 Hideaway
 7301 W. Roosevelt Rd.
 Forest Park, IL
 708-771-4459
 www.HideawayNiteClub.com

Hunters
 1932 E. Higgins Rd.
 Elk Grove Village, IL
 847-439-8840
 www.huntersnightclubs.com

John l’s Place
 335 154th Pl.

Calumet City, IL
 708-862-2386 

Maneuvers
 118 E. Jefferson St.
 Joliet, IL
 815-727-7069
 www.JolietManeuvers.com

velvet Rope
 728 W. Lake St.
 Oak Park, IL
 708-358-8840

www.velvetropeoakpark.com

INDIANA
Dick’s R u Crazee?
 1221 E.150th St.

Hammond, IN
 219-398-1871
 www.dicksrucrazee.com 

Encompass
 2415 Rush St.
 Lake Station, IN
 219-962-4640
 www.encompassnightclub.com
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Wednesday, Sept. 3
@mosphere A Night with Lady 

Vera Parker and Friends. 
Shot trays, raffle and more. 
10 p.m., 5355 N. Clark St.

Thursday, Sept. 4
3160 Beckie Menzie & Tom 

perform, 3160 N. Clark St., 
chicago3160.com 

New Town Writers Monthly 
meeting. 7:30 p.m., Gerber 
Hart, 1127 W. Granville Ave.

Friday, Sept. 5
3160 Pop Goes the Gio!, 9:30 

p.m., 3160 N. Clark St., chi-
cago3160.com 

Aldo Castillo Contemporary 
The Art of Buying Art: Impor-
tant and Collectable Original 
Art Under $500. Opening 
reception. 5:30-8:30 p.m., 
River East Arts Cetner, 465 
E. Illinois, 312-222-0774 or 
www.artaldo.com

Chicago Filmmakers Recep-
tion and screening of “The 
Times of Harvey Milk.” 7 p.m. 
reception, 8 p.m. screening, 
$8 general, $7 students with 
ID, $4 members, 5243 N. 
Clark St., www.chicagofilm-
makers.org

Equality Illinois First Friday. 
6-8 p.m., Sidetrack, 3349 N. 
Halsted St., www.eqil.org

Hydrate Lube wrestling at 11 
p.m., followed by DJ Jean-
nette, 3458 N. Halsted St., 
hydratechicago.com 

Jackhammer Flesh Hungry 
Dog Show Ho-down, featur-
ing Devin and the Straights, 
The Honeybees and Civil 
Servant, $8, 9 p.m., 6406 N. 
Clark St., 773-743-5772 

Man’s Country Angel, Peter & 
Paris, 5017 N. Clark St. 

Spin Fierce Fridays Back-
To-School revue, featuring 
Aurora Sexton, Lady Vera 
Parker, DJ Phil DaBeatz and 
more, 800 W. Belmont Ave., 
spin-nightclub.com

Windy City Wine Festval This 
year’s main presenters are 
The Hearty Boys. A celebra-
tion with wine, food, music. 
And Sept. 6. Daley Bicen-
tennial Plaza in Grant Park, 

337 E. Randolph St., www.
windycitywinfestival.com for 
detailed schedule

Saturday, Sept. 6
3160 Monica Munro & friends, 

11 p.m. & 1 a.m., 3160 N. 
Clark St., chicago3160.com 

Chicago House Spike’d 
Drag Queen Beach Volley-
ball Charity Spectacle. 10 
a.m.-4 p.m., private beach 
in Rogers Park, $50, tickets 
at www.chicagohouse.org/
spiked08.html

Equality Illinois Allied for 
Equality Backyard Barbecue 
in Peru, Ill. 2 p.m., contact 
flykimmie@sbcglobal.net for 
more info

First Presbyterian Church 
of glen Ellyn AIDS exhibit, 
World Vision Experience: 
AIDS—Step into Africa. 
Through Sep. 8 and then 
Sept. 10-14. 550 N. Main 
St. in Glen Ellyn, www.first-
presge.org

gerber/Hart Library Annual 
benefit: “Making History: 
Telling HerStory,” featuring 
keynote speaker Rita Mae 
Brown. 7 p.m., $85-$135, 
Swedish-American Museum, 
see www.gerberhart.org for 
more info

Hydrate Opening reception 
for artist of the month Tay 
Kuane, 9-11 p.m., $10 dona-
tion to benefit TPAN, followed 
by DJ Joe Gauthreaux, 3458 
N. Halsted St., hydratechi-
cago.com

Man’s Country Jimmy D., Pe-
ter & TBA, 5017 N. Clark St. 

Spin Male EarRotica, house 
and hip hop with exotic male 
dancers, DJs spi1 & Stoney, 
$5, 10 p.m., 800 W. Belmont 
Ave., spin-nightclub.com

Sunday, Sept. 7
AIdS Run & Walk Chicago 

“Bar Challenge,” a new 
fundraising event. 10 p.m., 
Berlin, 954 W. Belmont, 
www.aidsrunwalk.org, 
312-334-0946

Asians & Friends Chicago 
Anniversary Party. See www.
afchicago.org for info

Berlin Madonnarama, DJ Riley 

YOrk, no cover, 954 W. Bel-
mont Ave., BerlinChicago.
com 

Better Existence with HIV 
“Bar Day” at local establish-
ments to benefit its Massage 
Therapy Program. Bars in 
Andersonville and Edgewa-
ter: @mosphere, Glenwood, 
Ravenswood Pub, Star 
Gaze, Touche, Big Chicks, 
Jackhammer, SoFo and T’s. 
See www.behiv.org

Hydrate America’s Next Top 
Drag Queen, to register 
email michael@hydratechi-
cago.com, followed by DJ 
Jeannette, 3458 N. Halsted 
St., hydratechicago.com 

Mary’s Attic Bingo Maryoke, 
win tickets to see Luba Ma-
son perform at Royal George 
or Davenport’s, 5400 N. 
Clark St. 

WACT Brunch. Email cherylchi-
cago@earthlink.net for info

Windy City gay Naturists M2M 
Massage. Bring towel, gym 
bag and $10 fee. 5:30p.m., 
RSVP 773-764-1204

Monday, Sept. 8
Hamburger Mary’s HamBIN-

GO with hostess Regina 
UPright every Monday. All 
proceeds from bingo card 
sales go to a different charity 
each week. 8-10 p.m., 5400 
N. Clark St.

Tuesday, Sept. 9
Chi-Town Squares Free intro-

ductory square dance class. 
7:30 p.m., Ebenezer Luther-
an Church, 1650 W. Foster 
Ave., 773-561-5691 or www.

iagsdc.org/chitownsquares
gerber/Hart Library Lesbian 

Book Group: Loose Lips by 
Rita Mae Brown. 7:30-9 p.m., 
1127 W. Granville Ave., www.
gerberhart.org

Vital Bridges AIDS Run and 
Walk Rally with Miss Foozie, 
special guest stars Chanel 
Exotique, Cayse Madison 
and more. 11p.m.-12 a.m., 
Jackhammer, 6406 N. Clark 
St.

Wednesday, Sept. 10
AIdS Legal Council of Chi-

cago 20th Anniversary 
Summer Party, “Tropicalia.” 
6-8:30 p.m., Sidetrack, 3349 
N. Halsted St., tickets start at 
$50, RSVP 312-427-8990, 
www.aidslegal.com

Beyondmedia Education 
Premiere screening of “HIV: 
Hey, It’s Viral,” a production 
of Beyondmedia Education 
and Broadway Youth Center. 
Reception 6:30 p.m., screen-
ing 7 p.m., under 25 free, 
over 25 $25, Center on Hal-
sted, 3656 N. Halsted St.

Hydrate Hydrag Revue, featur-
ing Tajma Hall, Monica Mu-
nro, Kelly Lauren and Velicity 
Metropolis, 3458 N. Halsted 
St., hydratechicago.com



FINAL 
WEEKS TO 

BUY!

ACT 
NOW!



Two college buds make out in their dorm 
room.

P: Talk about a student body.
G: What kind of tattoo does he have?
P: It’s something in Chinese.
G: That’s how smart this student is. He speaks 
other languages.
P: Well, Spanish has gotten me plenty of sex 
throughout the years.
G: Si, señor. I bet it has.
P: It’s like you see every mole on these guys’ 
bodies.
G: The big companies must edit that out.
P: Maybe, but it’s natural, baby.

Two new friends go right at it.

P: Did you notice that there is no dialogue yet?
G: I keep waiting for a plot but it’s not 
happening.
P: He has a lot of jewelry.
G: I see. He has a pierced ball sac.
P: Along with a shiny bracelet, earring and 
engagement ring.
G: Maybe it’s a class ring, P.
P: I forgot to mention the pierced belly button 
and double nipple rings.
G: He’s all about the bling.
P: This couple is cuter than the last one.
G: I agree with you there.
P: The bed sheets have to go. They have my 
mother’s favorite flower on them!

Skip to next scene with two fratboys.

P: Okay, that couch is hideous.
G: This is what I remember from my college 
days. Bad furniture and no money!
P: Even the curtains are bad.
G: It kind of creeps me out since they don’t 
talk and just get right to it.
P: OMG, he has an ankle bracelet made of 
conch shells and strings. Must have bought it 
on Spring break.
G: What is with the jewelry in this video? The 
director should not have allowed it on the set.
P: It makes me look at all the wrong things.

G: Well, the action is not very exciting.
P: I know, I keep waiting for something to 
happen and it doesn’t.
G: His face looks like it’s in pain.
P: It’s because his back is getting scratched 
from that horrible material on the sofa.

In a kitchen, two twinks make bacon.

G: Hold up. They actually talked. Only two 
seconds long, but Houston, we have dialogue.
P: I just can’t believe that it’s 30 minutes in to 
this flick and we are on our fourth scene!
G: Just a “wham, bam, thank you ma’am.”
P: The kitchen counter is getting a workout.
G: Someone’s kneading some dough.
P: And check out that spice rack!
G: Did you see the puppy food bowls?
P: I guess it adds to the realism. This is not 
a set.

Finally, the last scene is with our cover boy 
and Mr. Jewelry.

P: Is that a hickey on his chest or a birthmark?
G: I think they airbrushed it out on the cover.
P: It might just be a shadow from the poor 
lighting.
G: He does have the porn star tan.
P: Those sideburns have to go, though.
G: And the same bad couch.
P: This video gets no points on set or plot.
G: There’s nothing to even show that these 
guys are fratboys.
P: Exactly. Where’s the frathouse? The 
hazing? The paddles?
G: This is not the back to school movie that I 
signed up for.
P: These students need to go back to studying 
on how to make porn!

Pubert: Thumbs down the throat.
groeper: Thumbs down the throat.

To brush up on your academics go to www.
HelixStudios.net.
To learn a different kind of language, visit 
www.windycitymediagroup.com.

by Randy Pubert & Dick Groeper
from the booth

Fucking Fratboys 3  
from Helix Studios
Starring Beau Richards and Trystan Sweet

Pubert: It’s 
back to school 
time, Pubert 
style!
Groeper: So we 
are reviewing 
school videos 
this month?
P: Yup, in Sep-
tember we are 
going to get 
educated.
G: They show 
too much dur-
ing the credits. 
I don’t need a 
preview of all 
the scenes. 
Just start the 
movie already!

JUDGING 
A PORN
BY ITS 
COVER
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http://www.windycitymediagroup.com/theaterseries.htm


www.hydratechicago.com


Karaoke can be a bit tedious, but it’s still a blast with

Creaoke photos by Kirk 
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www.berlinchicago.com

